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Ciao, my little noodle...BLISS No.11 is here! Wow, can you believe
we’ve been on 11 dates and had no arguements LOL?! 

As you know now, we LOVE authenticity and doing things
differently around here. A little spontaneity, yip, a little
unpredictability, heck yeah, and a whole lot of QUIRKY, 

Our resident superstars...

Dear Coco is on it this week! Catch up on all things Coco on page
eight where she tackles the topic of dating. We love this one! 

And...

LEMON, LOVE and the hilarious Lana can be found on page
twelve. If you love Bridget Jones and Sam of Sex and the City, you
will LOVE Lana! Love interest not so much the charming Mr Darcy,
but a flirty, sexy green-eyed god by the name of Gianni! Will she
ever want to go back to NYC? We think not! Can't wait to find out! 

OK, my little pumpkin! Off to joosh things up for our date next
week! Woohoo!                                  Kissy kissy X
B bold, B beauty, B bliss

 



Editor-in-Chief

Welcome to Issue 11 of BLISS,
an 'amuse bouche' mini mag
to savor as a delish, weekly
pick-me-up. 

About BLISS? We are not
about diet fads, gym bunnies
or that anti ageing lark. We
leave that to the others ;) We
are, however about fun, fun
and fun. Enough said, my
little noodle! 

It is our commitment here at
BLISS to provide the funniest,
and most delightful content.
And have a jolly good time in
the process! k xo

ABOUT

BLiss 
MINI MAGAZINE

Along with weekly appearances
from Dear Coco, and Lemon, Love,
and, because we LOVE to be
different, this week is a tribute to
GREEN ;). One of our favorite tones
to feel peace, calm and bliss! ;) 

Happy Autumn! X

In this week's issue

www.wanderful.company



One of the things I love doing on my solo
travel trails is creating homemade beauty
treatments that pack a punch. Natural
ingredients have always proved to be the most
effective. And satisfying! Best of all...what you
save in money, you can always spend of
experiences! ;) 

(For previous homemade products, check
previous BLISS publications of BLISS here on
the blog). 
                 

Bellissima! 

Do you know you could buy just two lipsticks
and mix them to find 100 shades! And it saves
space in the luggage ;). 3 brands that ooze
quality in lipsticks can be found on page 7! 

Ahhhhh, bliss! ;)

THE 
BEAUTY BUBBLE

BLISS



BEAUTY 

BE.
must haves

Charlotte Tilbury
Chanel
Nyx

Quality over quantity
lipsticks...

1.
2.
3.

 
Easy & 
Natural! 



Dear Coco, 
I’ve been dating for some time and I am
beginning to think it is a waste of time. I get all
dressed up and when I arrive, they look like a
bunch of muppets. Why don’t men make an
effort anymore to make a woman feel special?
Francesca, NYC

Ciao, my little pancake!
Now, frank filly...one question...would you date
you? If the answer is a big fat no, you got work
to do, cutie. It is not a man’s job to dress like a
male model or change his muppet attire. It is a
man’s job (and yours) to have fun. Period.
Think of dating as appetizers on the way to
the best dish you have ever tasted. Trying to
get to dessert at lighting speed is No Bueno.
Fun on the way to fun is the way to go! Now,
my little noodle, one last point, karma is one
MF Beaaatch. If you view men as muppets,
you’ll become walking velcro to muppets. Quit
the narrative! And watch the magic...
(fuck, I need a lie down...)
  
 

XO Coco
advice queen & jolly good egg!

cococures.inc

dear coco







BLISS IS...

KNOWING destiny has

it all taken care of... 
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WANDERFULLY
IMAGINED...

He who walks free, climbs a new height
He who runs wild, soars to find his light

He who dances hot, floats without a care
He who lives truth, lives it all to dare...

#solotravel




